States Vary in Information Support for Extension and Research Programs
Willia m L. Carpenter T HERE IS CONS IDERABLE VAR IATION among the states in the personnel resources allotted to the information function. This variation shows up when the numbe r of editors is compared 10 the number of other professiona l employees (specialists or researchers and administrators) on a sta te college of agriculture slaff.
In the extension area the range is from a ratio of one editor to 6.5 other professional employees in Kansas to a ratio of more than 30 ot her employees to each editor in several states.
In the research area there are fewer editors in relation to the total staff, but st ill a wide disparity among the states.
The information contained in the tables shown here was developed from the publication ProfessiolJal Wo rkers ill St(lte Agricultural Experimel/l Srations and Other Cooperating State Institutions, 1972-73 The numbers in each column (Tables 1-4) represent not a number of individuals but the numbe r offu l1 -time worker equivalents . The majority of professional staff members in colleges of agriculture hold joint appointments. If an individ ual was listed as holding a singular appointment, his position was given a weight of [.0; if holding a dual appointment, a weight of 0.5 was given: if holding an appointment in th ree or more div isions, a weight of 0.3 was given. (On ly extension and experiment station act ivities were in cluded in these tabulations.) All personnel listed were incl uded in the tabulat ion if it appea red that they were daily or routinely involved in the affairs of the agricultural extension and research programs. Not included were university presidents, vice presidents for academ ic affairs, and busin ess officers.
An attempt was made to e lim inate from the tabulation perso ns in emeritus status, and to avo id duplication whe re an individual was li sted in more than one place.
An exercise of this type can be fraught with error, and of this the reader should be aware .
First. it is assumed that all states followed the same reporting system in preparing the data to go into th e source book whic h was used.
Second, when an individ ual holds ajoi nt appoin tment it is assumed that he spends equal time in each area , which we know would not always be the case . But the further assumpt ion is made that across a total state staff (partic ularly if it is a large one) the total number of person equiva lents would equal ou t to a reasonably accurate presentation of the sit uation .
Third, a lthough considerab le checking and rechecking was done, when this much data is involved there is the possibility of mathematical and other errors creeping m.
How much confidence, then , might we place in this data? To say that New York (ranked 10 in table 2) has more ed it orial support forthe Extension program than does New Mexico(ranked II) would not be proper use of this data. But certainl y, New York provides more editorial support for the extension program than does Californ ia (ranked 20) .
Without ques tion. this tabulation establ ishes the fact that there is conside rable di sparit y in editorial support fo r the state programs. whe n measured in terms of the ratio of editors to other professional personnel.
This study was stimulated by a chance remark from a new speciali st on ou r staff who commented that for the size of our extension staff we didn't have nearly as many editors as the state from which he had just come. T he study revealed that the state wit h shie h he had compared us was cons iderable higher ranked than was Nort h Carolina.
What about potential use for this data? If I were a representative of one of the highe r ranking states. I would qu ietly put it away. But if I were in one of the low-ranking states I would ce n ainly ca ll this information to the attention of my adm inistrators. I believe this data helped us obtain an additional ed itorial position in North Carolina. 
